
Matthew 15:7-20 Defiled in the Sight of God

Introduction: Scribes and Pharisees had criticized Jesus because His disciples ate without washing their 
hands.  In our text Jesus points out what really does defile a man in the sight of God.

 I. Isaiah's description of a defiled people (religious but defiled.)  
 A. A person can honor God with his lips and yet be defiled in the sight of God. Verses 7-8

 1. They can be very religious outwardly and yet be defiled in God's sight.  (They washed 
their hands religiously.)

 2. The outward acts may pretend devotion to God when in the heart there is no love for 
God.

 B. This kind of religion is vain. Verse 9 (Totally worthless.)
 C. This is the kind of religion that the Pharisees had and the kind that many have today.

 II. Jesus' explanation about defilement to the crowd.  
 A. Jesus had answered the charge of the Pharisees. Now He ignores them and turns to the 

multitude. Verse 10
 1. These are the people whom the Pharisees would influence and He wanted them to see 

the fallacy of the Pharisees' thinking.
 2. He also wanted to use the occasion to win them to salvation and truth.

 B. His explanation is that it is not that which goes into a man that defiles a man. Verse 11
 1. It makes no difference whether he eats with unwashed hands or not.
 2. That is, it does not affect his spiritual standing with God.
 3. Jesus was not nullifying the Mosaic Law which forbid certain foods of the Jews. (Pork, 

etc.)
 4. Nor is He saying that poison would not kill you.
 5. He speaks solely about one's spiritual condition.

 C. Spiritually it is not that which goes in which defiles but that which comes out.

 III. The disciples' concern.  
 A. The disciples were concerned that Jesus had offended the Pharisees. Verse 12

 1. I do not know why the disciples should be concerned about the feelings of the Pharisees; 
the Pharisees were not concerned about theirs.

 2. Perhaps the disciples were mainly concerned that these powerful men might do Jesus 
some harm.

 B. Jesus said, “Don't worry that the Pharisees are offended.” Verse 14
 C. Do not worry that some might be offended at truth. (Preach it anyway. Teach it anyway.)

 IV. A further explanation to the disciples.  
 A. Peter and some of the other disciples did not know what Jesus meant back in verse 11. (See 

verse 15) (We, too, would confess that there are many spiritual truths we do not understand.)
 B. Jesus explained again that it is not what a man eats that defiles him before God. Verses 16-

17.
 C. He explained more fully what He meant about that which comes out of the mouth defiling 

man. Verses 18-19a
 D. Out of the heart comes evil thoughts and these evil thoughts are expressed though the 

mouth.



 E. For example (verse 19B):
 1. murders - ( First in the heart and then expressed in words of anger, bitterness and 

hatred.) 
 2. adulteries – Sexual sin. In the Bible primarily involving at least one married person.
 3. fornication – In the Bible, sexual sin primarily between single or unmarried.  These sins 

are first in the heart and then expressed in words by flirtations or filthy jokes, etc. (Every 
filthy joke that one tells or eagerly listens to reveals something about his heart.)

 4. thefts – Covetousness was first in the heart and then expressed in words.
 5. false witnesses – The sin of malice and hatred was first in the heart and then the 

deliberate lie is told with the mouth.
 6. Blasphemies – First there is rebellion and disrespect for God in the heart and then it is 

spoken with the mouth. 

 V. A look at our own hearts and lives.
 A. Our own mouths give evidence that we have sinned in the sight of God.

 1. We have all sinned.
 2. Therefore we all need a Savior.
 3. Our sin originated first in our hearts, was expressed in our words and then often 

performed in our deeds.
 4. We can never get to heaven by our deeds, but only by the grace of God.

 B. Even those of us who are saved still sin.
 1. Our inward spirit nature is made sinless in the new birth.
 2. But our inward flesh nature has not been reborn and remains sinful.
 3. It still influences our inward desires and thoughts to sin and that sin comes out in word 

and deed all too often.
 4. Only by the grace of God can we somewhat control our lives and live godly.

Conclusion:
1. You who are lost , trust Jesus and be saved. Trust God's word to tell you how to be saved 

and trust those who are saved  to tell you how.  Do not turn to the blind leaders of the 
blind.

2. May we who are saved dedicate our lives to serve our Lord.
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